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:
a very clever little actress, and play
ed the most Important part. The se
lections, "Let Us Swear by the Pale 
Moonlight,” "Silver Heels and Spanish 
Dances," were well rendered, and 
each received encores. The whole en
tertainment was worthy of great pat
ronage. It will be repeated Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenings with a mat-, 
inee Wednesday. ",

The cast of characters Is as follows: 
Tom Manley, a poor fisherman at Bar 
Harbor, Maine, J. L. Forrester; David 
Morris, known as “Uncle Dave,” „a 
grand old man, Joseph Eeintsman; 
Silas Kidder, a village Shakespearian 
aspirant, Eugene Peltier; James Ham
mond, son of Squire, Albert G. Hop- 
pley; Wm. Farren, alias Squire Ham
mond, George Forcell; Rev. Geo. Med- 
hufat, village parson, Monte Davis; 
Rose Prescott, ward of Squire Ham- 

Hamllton, Aug. 6.—(Special.)—The i mond, Miss Lizzie Grace; Little Nellie, 
board of health discussed the cool oil !s w’alfof the ocean, Little MyrtleJTorr 
inlet problem this evening, test ad cell; Spanlsh' dancer8’ M,ase8 °ert" 

usual It wound up with talk. Dr. Rob
erts, the medical health officer, an- Jean Smith and Ethel Pedler; The 
nounced that he had given the G.T.R. Bluebeard chorus. Misses Annie Vogt,,

seven days in which to remove a, pile Wall< Katharine Kent, A. Lewis, Lena 
of manure In the district. He wanted j Vogt, M. Warmlngton and Feon Hut
to serve similar notices on the Fowler chlson, and Messrs, Bert Denis, H. M. 
Canadian Company, Freeman Fertilizer j |ml^*'

Company and George Stroud, but It was. Heavers, Grey Odium, John Mllling- 
flnally agreed that there should be a ford, and Fred Vogt; silver Heels,

warm day IS tt»^ full meeting tof the board before such Misses T. Tracy, Jean Smith, Hattie
way that Chas. , action was taken. The board will em- Matthews, Ethel Pedler, Allice Wall, 
Mtackvllle-stFeet pi0y *n architect to get out a rough Ethel Cuzner and Mary Fraser, and 

"ews P«»l-I sketch of the proposed fever Isolation Messrs. James O’Brien, J- Almas, J.
hospital. The council will be asked to ??»,‘nS*ordv »• ». Cowing, James

5 amend the health bylaws so that dry Mitchell, W. A. Smith, Grey Odium
rth closets will be prohibited. Tlhere and „ • Heavers.

ighty-two deaths In the city dur-, Mr*- Armstrong ■ Suicide, 
ing of which were caused by ! Further enquiries into the case of
<tomromp-tito8?=^wi| 1 liant Duranc6.~snd, Mrs. J. J. Armstrong, Toronto, who 
other members cS'^fei-Vlctoria Yacht committed suicide at Kirk’s Hotel, 
Club complained aboutmeemOLodwre. Waterdown, show that she was de- 
from the smudge at the i &he left the following let-
nue disposal works, and the filth that tei for Haw ....... . who keeps the
is being stirred up by a dredge at the English chop house in Toronto: ^
International Harvester Company’s "Saturday morning,—As much as I 
dock. < | love you, I am, aware of your trouble

(word doubtful)- I 
I am going to die to clear you of all 
blame whatsoever. Had you -'bavé 

| told me what caused you to do ae you 
did, and speak as you did, I would

relieve

h,
TrtOYB WANTED—TO CARfr~M 
X> lng newspaper routes, Apni. , 
lotion Department. The World.” ’ '

"O LASTERBRS WANTED IL 
JL boor. Apply Canadian Whim 
Hamilton, Ont. - I'.'WllI

1
Jell» Arthur»» Sinter Dive reed Frau 

F.\C. Purdridge. HOMESI -
60cChicago, Aug. 6.—Mrs. Eleanor Pard- 

rtdge. a sister of Julia Arthur, the 
actress, kept her divorce- from Fred 
C. Pardrldge a secret for two years. 
Pardrldge is a son of Ed. Pardrldge, a 
•famous wheàt plunger, who died si* 
years ago. <-

Now,being about to go on the vaude
ville stage, Mrs. Pardrldge has given 
her secret to the world. She made a 
hurried trip to Chicago from Paris "in 
July, 1*04, and got a decree on the 
ground of habitual drunkenness, and 
returned to her musical studies In 
Parts.

No active opposition was made. 
Pardrldge Is said to have given his 
wife $76,000 alimony and a house at 
Oconomowoc, Wis.

Mrs. Pardrldge has returned from 
Paris and Is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Charles E. Kotin, In Oconomowoc. She 
He one of the Lewis sisters, of which

I
V.A .c CHOU INLET UP AGAIN*

\TrriNTED—AT ONCE, 
TV ergetlc youth for o

«T . to HT, E» 
outside work r. 

Apply Circulation// Dep- ” 
88 Yonge-street. //

* HOTELS. Pioneers
Locked

ferenees. 
The World,

*•

HOTEL ROYAL ACTS AS-

Executor. Administrator or
TRUSTEE

1TETANTED—A YOUNG G1ÏIL FOR 
T V ertifc. housework. Apply gg . 

street. ' 1Comedy Drama ' in Aid of Sani
tarium-Volunteer Fire

men Meet.

IAz Larges^ Best Appointed and 
Most Centrally Located 

Prom $2.50 Per Day an* up

»

rpELEGRAPHY TAUGHF BY BXI 
X enced operator; ski dents may 
civil service and busln 
extra charge; write for 
matlou regarding poaltlOhs. Dominion 
ess College, corner College and Brum 
oronto. /
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1 The officers of the Corporation will be 
pleased to osneult at any time with those ÿ 
who contemplate availing themselvee of __ 
the service» of a Trust Company, All 
communications will be treated as strictly 
confidential.

Wills appoiating the Corporation Exec
utor are received for safe custody free of 
charge.

J* * GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.-yjS
S * GARDNER * THOMPSON,

98 JAMÈS-8TREET NORTH 
Gents’ Furnishing» of all descriptions.

y VTT ANTED — FIRST-CLASS 
Tv moulders, monitor hands, one 

hand, metal mlxeuf , for out of town 
ployment; permanent work guarsnt 
wages 2214c to Jfoc per boar, accordln 
qualifications; call between seven and < 
p m , 2nd. Lawatt Manufacturing Co., 
Queen Weet/Toronto.

R

WHAT’S 
LEFT :

rude Potter, Ethel Cuzner, Laura Ltn- 
neborn, Nellie Tameley, T. Tracy, READY-TÔ-WEAR CLOTHIERS.

GRAFTON * CO., 
Manufacturers and Retailers of High- 

Grade Clothing.
22-24 JAMBS-STRBET NORTH.

4 ’ J, W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

TORONTO. OTTAWA. WINNIPEG.
vKEPT HIS PANÎS ON> *, END US YOUR NAME AND ADD® 

O an*' we will mall you free our 
Ulustr*tod telegraph book, showing 
youjran become n telegrapher and qr- 
fozva superior position,B, W. So 
Principal Dominion School of Telegi 
And Railroading, 9 Adelaide East,

of our Two-Piece Outing 
Suits you can buy for the 
Proverbial Song. W e 
certainly do not want to 
carry any ever and we 
have made the price so 
easy that it will be better 
for you to make the sav
ing now, so

BARBERS t^ND TOBACCONISTS.
Denahee Had a Bit of 

With Matthews.
Policemns

Trou w. r. Fleming.
243 KING STREET BaTST, 

Souvenir Poet Cards, Books, Stationery.

^TOBACCONIST A CIGAR STORE.

AMUSEMENTS.
Cool apparel oms 

real thing,/ but not 
Matthews wanted It on 
at 7 o’clock last night, 
ed off most of Ms clothing 
chopping out the fashion of w5 
trousers when Policeman Do: 
came along and told him that, accord
ing to the most recent Issue of the De
lineator, trousers were being exten
sively worn this summer and. In fact, 
the fashion -was compulsory. Neverthe
less. Mr. Matthews wanted to throw his 
trousers Into the discard. Donahue 
said not an0 got punched- Matthews 
now has to answer a charge of assault
ing tt-e police. He is locked up In No. 
4 station.

H/TOULDERS WANTED—g^ERIBM 
M. leahle Iron Company. Brie, Ps.. 
8 A.; steady work year around; fitg! 

no labor troubles.Munro ParkMURT EGAN,
148 JAMES-STREET NORTH 

Pipes, Cigars, Pouches and Canes.
was

wages;
ANTED—MAN TO WORK IN 

Grenadier Ice Co., owei W house.
BILLIARD PARÙ3RS. •s RESORT

Bd^tNew Show.
PERFORMANCES DAILY AT

3.15 and 8.15 p.m.

The One Coel Spot on (heLake Shore
Comfort and Safety in Travel.

SPLENDID CAR SERVICE.

The PE
JOHN J. BAÉNE,

CORNER KING AND PARK-STREETS 
Pipes, Tobaccos and cigars,

XTT ANTED—HELPER ON WAGON W ply 140 Esplanade East.

TEACHER WANTED.-

E *S5'S!D,* ^£«£*8
$450. Duties begin Aug. 20. Addt
August Schharr, Erbsville, Ont.

m EACH ER WANTE1D FOR S.8. NO. 
X Township of Clarke. Duties ci 
mence Aug. 20th. Apply Thomas Pat 
son, secretary-treasurer, Kendal, Ont,

rn ft SPORTING GOODS.
t

COME ON F. HAMILTON * CO., 
(P- H. Alexander)

86 KING-STREET EAST.with thatSilll tn the Bay.
The remains of Alfred Foxley, who 

was drowned in the bay Sunday, have 
not yet been recovered.

When the markets committee this ... ... .
r„rï'vS1^ r’.Kî/K'rs F .“-"Æ.: „r t

the constitutional settlement tor the wafl being used by the clfy. and that'°f a Charlie. He has drove (central)
Transvaal had been well received in there was no room In It for the board “]e to where I am this ^rii, . _
the great colonies of Canada anc) Aus- of education. A special committee was blaek tongue, with the diamond plck- 
tralla. and he looked forward to the named to see If the difficulty could not ! e[ at htB back- Go away and steal 
time not far distant when Africa would be surmounted., The use of the council them, come back and put on »■ 

m tak® h,er Plsce alongside Canada and chambers was granted to the Women’s j îf°nt -, He ** flt„*or t.he ma^ ho“se2 
Australia under the British flag. Cbtincll of Canada for their meeting,the dirty, low-life dog. Before I

In October. It was agreed If the city, would have a girl keeping me like ha __--------------------------------------------------------------
property, north of the city ha'l, was jused t0- and abused me because I _ — —— __
leased, that it should be leased to Klein cou d not support him. I only » ih l JQ W W W7l Tl

could face hlm. I would blow out his ■ ■ ■ ■ Wl gw
brains. God forgive me, for I know JL JU JLJ JLw. La
he had people following me for noth
ing, and I hope that God will spare 
you for a good life. Had Cassle ask
ed me right out It would have saved 
all this trouble. You will find my 

■body at Waterdown—The Kirk house- 
Tell father to bury me from home and 
In a lone grave, for I have been ac
cused of doing things I did not, there
fore I do not want to be mixed with 
the pure. Hoping God will spare all 
my slgters and brothers and meet 
them all in heaven. I walked away 
from .the station at 4.15, took a cab, 
drove and drove tiH 12 o'clock at 
night, then got out and eat on some 
person’» veranda- till b was wet thru.
Then an Irishman drove along with a 
rig and he said: ‘Lady, can I get 
you some place to-stay?’ I thanked 
him, got in, and here I am trying 
to explain all,, I think Cassle . was 
mean when she knew how worried I 
was tover my trunk. However, when 
she goes before God she will think 
friends are friends. And tell every
thing to the girls. You’d have love - 
to have seen them. Give Dick to 
father for me. Those that have did 
me dirt will go before God, but I am 
not a cat or a mouse; was always 
good to a friend. Tell Frank say yes,
Etta say a prayer.”

Employee* Agreement Expires,
The agreement the street railway 

men have with ’ the company will" ex
pire on Aug. 24. They have made a 
demand for an increase of wages and 
shorter hours. They now receive 15 
cents an hour on the start, and work 
up to 18 cents in four years. The 
new schedule calls for 20 cents an 
hour for the first six months, 21 for 
the second six months, and 22 cents 
after a year’s service.

William and James McComb, and 
George MUlford, three young men from 
Toronto, were fined $10 each at police 
court this morning for being disorder-

iCHURCHILL’S OPTIMISM BOOKBINDERS.

ROBERT DUNCAN CO., 
JAMES AND MARKET-SQUARE 

Patented Invoice Systems.

REAL ESTATE.
............................. i -, .

F. B. ROBINS,
FACTORY SITES.

76 JA^ES-STREET NORTH.

NEWSDEALERS.

MCARTHUR'S NEWS AGENCY. , 
12 RBBBCCA-STREET 

Newspapers. Magazines.

\OAK HALL to Africa to Take Place 
Alofig«He Canada In Empire.

CLOTHIERS, LI A N LA N »Cn POINT o
vSCONE X TO LOAN.

If ONEY TO LOAN 5' PER CENT. - 
[VI Good residential property com mil 
slon allowed. Apply Box 2. World Office,

Bight Opposite the “ Chlnfee,** 

King Street Bast.

J. COOMBES - MANAGER.

FREE

VAUDEVILLE 870 000 cent.^ity/ farm,I
lng loans; no fees; agents wanted, 
nolds, 77 Vlctorla-etreet, Toronto.

AND BIG FEATURES

Y| ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PRO, 
JtX pie and others without security; «•*» 
payments. Offices In 80 principal titles. 
Tolman, Room 806 Manning Chambers, 72 
Queen-street West.

THEATRE I Mats. Daily 
Week Of 2$c. Evenings 

AÜGÛ8T 6 I isc and foe 
A gorgeous scepic offering. Ye Colonial Sep
tette : Stuart Barnes. Auric Dagwell. St, Onge 
Brat.. Fred Lennox dr Oo., Alexis * Schell, 
The Klnetosraph. Selma Braatz,

Shea’sYOUR COLUMN MIRACLE AT ST. ANNE.

: | Quebec, Aug. «.—Over 6000 pilgrims end Binkley, 
from different parts of Canada and Volunteer Firemen,
the United States visited the shrine! The seventh convention of the pro- 
at Ste. Anne de Beaupre Saturday and vincial Volunteer Firemen’s Assocla- 
Sunday. Mon», opened In the council chamber

On Saturday a cripple walked up the th,s afternoon with some sixty delc- 
alsle of the church aided by crutches, sates in attendance. It was deci'J I 
He knelt before the altar In prayer, to press the legislature for a Dill lo 
and In a few minutes walked away ! force Insurance companies to pay the 
perfectly cured, leaving his crutches be- j association two per cent, on all prein- 
hind him. | iums received. Aid. McLeod, acting

He had Just finished a nine-days’ no- mayor, welcomed the delegates to the 
vena, and went to the church to make clty. The officers of the association 
his final supplication, which ended In are: S. A. Moffat, Merrltton, presi- 
hls cure. dent; W. J. Armstrong, Toronto

Junction, secretary; W. J. Miller, 
Smith’s Falls, treasurer.

The association is very sore because 
it was not able to get better tnah 
convention ■ rates from the railways 
for excursions to demonstration Wed
nesday, when it is expected that ex
cursionists to the number of 20,000 will 
tome to the city.

e L. Y. R. A. Races.
The L.Y-R.A. races at the beach to

day, held under the auspices of the 
Royal Hamilton Yacht Club, provided 
some good sport. The results of the 
different events were as follows:

85 foot and over—Start 11 a.m-—
Corrected 

Finish Time
Vula............i .................... 2.37.35 3.23.01
Zelma ................................. 2.30.00 3.23.24

In regard to names Tama ......................... . 2.35.62 3.39.16
mentioned in your valuable paper ae : Vreda ... ....... 1  2.34.68 3-34.58
would-be leaders of the Liberal party, ! 30 and 26 foot class—Stàrt 11.10—
I might say It Is amusing, that Is, as! 
far as Rowell and Wllllson are con- j 
cemed. The same clique that are ad-1 Keno .. .

The Toronto World wants Its 
readers’ Ideas. Write a letter 
when you are displeased, and 
also when you are pleased. Don’t 
make it longer than two hun
dred words. This is your column.

LEGAL CARDS.
~ ■sss THKBANK W. MACLEAN. BARRIST 

X1 Solicitor, Notary Public. 34 Vlctt 
Street. Money to loan at 4H per cent

MATINEE 
DAILY. . 

WKEKFOR SALE ALL THI XT MURPHY, K.C.. BARRISTER, 103 / 
1.1 • Yonge-street, 8 doors south of Adr 
laide-street Toronto.THE COLONIAL BELLESWe have for immediate sale

NEXT W£EK—CHERRY BLOSSOMS --
TAMES, BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOUP 

tor, / Patent Attorney 0*04 9 One! 
Bank Chambers, East K g-street cornel 
Toronto-atreet, Toronto. ------ ---

. two Return Tubular Bailors 66in. 
diameter, 16 feet long. In first- 
clats condition, good as new. 
Presinre allowed by Boiler In
spection Insurance Company, 110

Aa Immobile Law.
Editor World: I am glad to leant, 

thru the press, that at last the law 
against automobiles driving at high 
speed is about to be enforced, and the 
drivers who break the law fined more 
heavily. The -danger to the ltVea and 
limbs of the public is only one of the 
evils. Another, and quite as serious a 
matter, is the mlctobe-laden dust dan
ger to public health. The clouds of 
such dust raised by machines driving 
at a moderate speed is becoming un- 

" bearable. Perrons living in the sub
urbs, where the ro^ds are not paved, 
are the chief sufferers in this respect.
There has been considerable talk aoout 
the smoke nuisance; bue I am convinc
ed. that the danger to health is far 
greater, especially to young children 
and delicate persons, in breathing the 
impure road dust, which envelopes 
them like a thick cloud all day long on 
our roads outside the city. People 
bought nice homes In our suburbs for 
the sake of the fresh, pure air their 
fitmilles might enjoy, but since owners 
of automobiles find they are not re
stricted In • speed on such roads, there 
Is no longer pure air or benefit from 
living in our beautiful suburtM^"

Take, for example, the Don Mille- vanclng these names were the means Temeraire
of nominating Rowell for East York. 1 Naami ... 
You know what happened? If a con
vention was called to-morrow for can
didates to represent either housé- there 
would be lots of sport.

Aug. 6.

HII
r THE MEMBERS

5*-OF—

Court Toronto Junction 1363
—AND—

Court Devonpert 82
Independent Order of Foresters

B
-- ■mrULOCK, LEE. MILLIKEN A CLARK,! 

1Y1 Barristers, Solicitors. Dominion BaM 
Chamber», corner King and tonge-streett 
Toronto.

KICK ON CAR STOP.

Editor World: A woman with baby 
in arms, two children and som$/bag
gage stood at the comer of Bloor and 
Major-streets waiting for a street car, 
but, alas, as cars do not stop there 
any more she had to pick up and 
carry her burdens to the next corner, 
350 feet away. Madlson-avenue resi
dents seem to be more In faVor with 
the street car company. Cars stop 
there only two , car lengths before 
they are forced to stop again before 
turning down Spadlna-avenue. Will 
the street railway officials please ex
plain this discrimination.”

Jos. Long, 676 West Bloor St.

IL | -■
.. ,I

! if Low price for quick sals.
COBALT UBGAL CARDS.

V

Dodge Manufacturing Co.
TORONTO.

TA ENTON, DUNN & BOÜLTBBB. T0» 
XJ route and Cobalt, Barrister» and 8* 
Heitors, Departmental Agents at Toronto 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton K.C. Herbert 
L. Dunn, W. Mulock Boultbee, John Walter 
McDonald.

Are requested to meet tn their Lodge Room» at 1.39 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon, to attend the funeral 
of the late Bro. W. H, DAVIDGB.

r

'll
J #BUMMER RESORTS.

SAMUELMAY&C$
BILLIARD'TABLE 
MANUFACTURER& 

ifcfablishecL ^ ..
! * /°rfy

gg Oend for Qta/ogus
102 & 104, 

y ApeiAiDE St., W;t 
TORONTO.

T> ROWNING * McCONACHIB, NORTH 
X> Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and So 
llcltcrs. A. G. Browning, Crown Attonu 
District of Niplsslnx: G. B. MrConachle.

HOTEL BRANT, BURLINGTON.
/! The Finest snd Best-Eqtiipped Summer 

Hotel In Ontario. Only 30 miles from To
ronto. Under the proprietorship of O. H. 
Foster of the famous Hot Springs, Va. 
Write for particulars and booklets. Well- 
equipped garage in connection. Cottages 
to let.

=
ART.

WÜ h. FORSTER - PORTS An 
Fainting. Rooms. 24 West Kies 

street, Toronto.
J.Editor World: A DII

The Iati 
HelotCorrected 

Finish Time
. 12.51.22 1.35.10
. 12.60.50 1.40.50
. 1.26.55 2.10.43

PROPERTIES FOR HOTELS.AI.E.

CHURCH ANDT71 LLIOTT HOUSE,
JdJ Shuter, Toronto; $2.00 per flay; spe
cial weekly rates; Church-street cars from 
depot; best lunch In city served at lunch 
counter id bar. John 8. Elliott, Prop, ,

J. B. LeRoy Sc. Co.’s List. Thousa 
Canada :. FOR SALE.read, thru Chester and Todmorden. 

This seems to be one of their race
courses, and persons on the street are 
blinded and choked by the clouds of 
dust raised by a procession of ma
chines, often driven by persons In a 
high state of excitement, whose only 
regret le being unable to Increase the 
wild whirl of speed they aie gom r e 
There is, evidence of great nervous 
strain by the drawn faces, etc., of the 

’ drivers, and I would say their own 
punishment Is not far off, but. In the 
meantime, It will be well for the law 
to hold up a strong hand and protect 
the unprotected public. Tuberculosis, 
catarrh, asthma, etc., are with us 
new In a most alarming degree. Why, 
for the pleasure of a few, allow our 
children to become tainted with eucH 

\ diseases as above, more than can be 
' avoided? Ozone.

* 1 A/Vk -FIVE-ROOMED COTTAGE 
*£> X tUU on Pape-avenue, on lot 30 
x 12».
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t T? OR SALE—ONE HUNDRED ACRE
X farm, first-class land, half-mile west 
of Agdncourt; lot 31, on 3rd concession, 
Scarboro; early possossi 
Aglncourt, Out.

Corrected 
Finish Time 

.. 1.21.43' 2.01.43

.. 1.22.01 K 2.02.01
1.23.05 2.03.05
1.27.20 2.07.20
1.28.00 2.08.00 
1.31.25 2.11-25
orlnm.
dy drama, by

ALT HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AN 
Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, sei 

management; rates, $1,50 and $2 per da;
E. R, Hurst, Prop.___________ ■ • .
TTOTEL TRADER, 87 YONGE STREET. ' 

First-class; one dollar fifty to two dot-g 
lars per day. Douglas & Chambers.

DBrenda ...
Whirl ... .
Sherla ....
Swan .........
Whiz ...
Enid ....... z.................. .1

In Aid of Sana*
Bar Harbor, a come 

James A. Hearn, was given under .he 
direction of Mile. Jeane LePelletter In 
aid of the Hamilton Sanatorium this 
evening In the Grand Opera House, 
and was a great success. J. L. For
rester as Tom Manley, portrayed the 
character of a poor fisherman of Bar 
Harbor In an excellent manner; Miss 
Margaret Wall as Mrs, Manley was 
very good. The comic element could 
no* be In better hands than Eugene 
Pelletier*, and little Myrtle Forcell is

Liberal. «OOnn-80 SAULTER-ST., EIGHT 
©flaV/i./ ' rooms, side entrance and 
deep lot.

on. David Long,

BE 1
CIVIC HOLIDAY WEATHER. k

GUNNERS MAKE NEW RECORD: $1500—EAC 
stree

Ht 54 x 58.9AULTER- 
t; a hnrgah/.iy.Hot summer weather prevailed Civic ' 

Holiday. Early In the day a threaten
ing haze b’er spread the sky, but by 
the time the sun was erect In the 
heavens the hydro veils had vanished 
and a clear sky greeted the eyes of 
holiday enthusiasts.

At 2 o’cloc kthe mercury had risen 
to 92 In the shade, but the atmos
phere was the antithesis to Sunday's 
at that hour—the humidity being less" 
than 60, with a difusing breeze from 
the southwest.

No prostrations from heat were re
ported during the day or evening. In 
this respect Toronto was decidedly 
fortunate when compared with New 
York, Boston and Philadelphia, wherj 
excessive heat, Intensified by the hu
midity, caused numerous prostrations.

Truant Officer Hunter has charge of 
a fourteen-year-old girl who says that 
her name Is Grace Morris, and ahe 
gives the following Toronto addresses: 
136 West King-street, 18 Markham- 
street, 17 McDuff-street, and 18 Ade- 
Ialde-street.

B. LE ROY & CO., 710 QUÊEN- 
etreet. east.

. Six Pounders Make 46 Hite in 64 
Seconde.

MONTH. PRESTO* 
Springs, Ont., under new manage

ment; renovated throughout; mineral bathe 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hire* A 
Kona late of Elliott House, proprietors, edf

J, OTKL DELH■ 1

|:'i‘ London, Aug. 6.—Soane remarkable 
scoring has been made in this year’s 
firing' exercises in the Mediterranean 
fleet- The destroyer Brulzer, from her 

to 6-pounder, guns, made 46 hits out of 6t 
rounds, and from her 12-pounder guns 
« hits out of 10 rounds.

The average for the 6-pounder guns 
is 10.36 hits a gun, which constitutes a 
record for this class of gun. The Brul- 
zer’a scores are better than those made

FREE EXCURSION.
If Union Suspended,

The Hamilton Typographical Union 
have been suspended by the Interna
tional Union because they refused 
pay 10 per cent- of their wages Into 
the International Union for the strike 
fund for the eight-hour day struggle.
The men were willing to pay the ten 
pep cent., but they refused to pay thé

■ ^ amount they were In arrears.
■ ij Fljll I The Toronto Dally and Sunday World
nK\l|l II I k delivered to any address In Hamilton

1^1 I I before 7 a.m.; dally, 25c a month ; Sun- : by the destroyer Dragon, which was
■ j day, 5c per copy. Hamilton office, I recently complimented by the Vice Ad-

!Ro,ffit£ï.*,Ædr, c.< “f ^
L*! I II llll 1 *ff 1 Billy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Performance.otUUKII I.

171REE EXCURSION TO NIAGARA 
C Falls, good for 3 days, ticket given 
with each order, for your picture enlarged 
In crayon and frame, at $2.98. Gurley’», 
30714 Yonge.

XT KNDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILT0S 
y and Yonge-street enlarged, remodel^ 

ed refuruisbed, electric light, steam heat
ed’ centre of city; rates one-fifty and tMSpfiB 
dallais. J. C. Brady, Proprietor. ;S|

QUEEN I 
fir par /

Tl E WITT HOUSE, CORNER 
H_ and Soho, Toronto; dollar-!) 

a ay. 'George Hewitt, Proprietor.

Reckless Pavement Washing.
Editor World: I would like to entet- 

n protest against the way some down
town merchants persist In flushing the 
povement In front of their storeî Just 
When foot-travel Is thickest. In most 
cases a hoee is used, and frequently 
but little care Is taken to prevent the 
spattering çt the clothing of paesereby. 
Where this cleaning of sidewalks is 
necesaafy. It seems to m3 It could be 
done early in the morning or late at 
night. If there is an ordinance: cover- 

' ir.g the matter. I am sure there are 
many Who would like to see ‘ It en- 

Mm, forced.

TO LET.
s .Q FFICE ROOM TO RENT IMMEDI- 

ately. In most desirable location In 
Toronto. Terms very reasonable. Penman 
& Sprang, ^.Imlted. 22 Yonge-street Arcade.

.T AKBVIKW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
Ij and Parliament street» — Europe*» 

plan; cuisine Francaiee, Uoumegous, Pro-
prletor. :

T KOQUOIS HOTEfc, TORONTO,. CAN.
ad». Centrally situated, corner King f 

and Xork-etreete, eteam-neatetl; electric- j 
lighted; elevator. Kooma with bath and ea 
suite. Kates. *3 and $2.60 per da«. 0- 
Graham.

V ARTICLES FOR SALE.OLDEST ORANGEMAN DEAD.

Belleville, Aug. 6 —The oldest native 
Canadian Orangeman In this coun-ty, 
Daniel Gerow, .died yesrterday. He was 
bom In Amelia#;burg, P.E. County, 93 
years ago, and Joined Benjamin Lodge 
of this city over 60 years ago, keeping 
his connection with the order till his 
death.

.

c Oil MON SENSE KILLS AND De
stroys rata, mice, bedbugs : no smell; 

au druggists.
The cruiser Barham, In the heavy 

gun-layers’ test, made 42 hits out of 58 
rounds, the best gun’s scores being 11 
rourtds an J. 11 hits from a 4.7-lnci.gun. 
The next best score was 10 rounds and 
10 hits.

t 13 !
■ m Women Tennis Experts Coming.

I Birmingham, Eng., Aug. 6.—The exploits 
of Miss May Sutton and young Jay Gould 
on English tennis courts this season, altho 
they both failed to take the championship
from England, has aroused great interest Amateur Baseball
In contests between American and English The Eastern stars beat me von Victors
piB£.er*i. !?. noV p,r?p2sîd .that,a ,eam yesterday by 9 to 8. Batteries— Connell 
of English ladles should visit America next , — ... , . nneli
year to compete for the trophy offered by nnd - ott’ Jud8e and McLellan.
Mrs. John Jacob Astor. " The Woodgreens defeated the Broadviewa

At the Midland Counties tournament, held 0u the holiday morning bv 15 to 4
; here, the proposition was a leading topic j . 5 morm,,g uy to 4- Bat"
; among the lady players, nnd the Institution leP" t?r winner*—Roberta and Green way. 
of a ladies’ Davis Cup was advocated. , the P,*’ exciting baseball game ever

Mias Hllynrd, a former champion, and “* J*f*e K<‘,rh,,m 1’ark, East & Co.
one of the most prominent players In Eng-1 defeated SeHers-Gough In 17 Innings. It 
(and, said : “There ought to lie no dlffl-1 J1'"6 a Pitchers battle front start'10 finish,
culty In getting together a representative Sell,er,e 1“Ç, winners had 24 strike-outs,
team. Mrs, Astor Is Just the right kind of ; Lackey 21. Score:
American lady to Interest herself in an 111- i w’lhTg 401»l(M)Off0 00 0 10j 6-7 
ternntjonal contest. She has great social ; E,iat- 0 2 O y 010126600100 1—8 
Influence, and I have no doubt her sympa- ! Butttrles—Eu at & Co., Sellers and Re-
thles would, guarantee the popular success bum: SellerK-t.ough, Smith, Lnckej- and 

1 of the tour. I suppose the matches would; Cerpie. Umpire—Ed. Barnes, 
place at Newport in August, during i 

the season. In which case I see no reason ; 
at all why three or four first-class English 
ladles should not make the trip."

IAS&SS* i&m
hinlth, proprietor-__________________________

TXOMlNiON HOTEL, QUEEN-STRCSf 
±J east, Toronto; rates, one dollar oa 
W. J. Dnvldeoo, Proprietor.

One Who Suffers. ARTICLES WANTED.
Toronto, Aug. 1, 1906. Genuine A NJIQUAKÏ-SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE 

AX. bold, office and store furniture, old 
Silver. Jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Writ- 385 Tonge. or telephone Main 2182.

T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S 
JL second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson 
211 Yonge-street.

COMPETITION^ NEEDED*. /

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

t QUIET IN POLICE CIRCLES.

The holiday was certainly a quiet 
one in police circles. A few drunks 
were "canned.” About the most seri
ous misdemeanor recorded was against 
Alex Stewart, 95 Jarvis street, who 
was "pinched” by Policeman *Harrlson 
while trying to sell a bicycle belonging 
to Albert Boultbee, 27 Isabella-street.

Editor World: Evidence accumulates 
tjiat It, would be greatly in the Interest 
of tha business people of Toronto if we 
had more competition in the carrying 
trade1 between here and Buffalo. This 
morning, for instancy the train that 
should have arrived from Hamilton on 
the G.T.R. at 8.25 filled with busln"ss 
men from Lome Park and Long Branch, 
was nearly half an hour late getting to 
Swansea, At that place a full 16 min
utes more dejay occurred,"and when a 
dozen or more business men went out 
to see wliat wag wrong, what do you 
think? Four tons of bolts, in 200-pound 
boxes, were being laboriously put into [ 
the express car by a very inadequate 
staff, and,the 8.25 train came Into the 
Union Station on the wrong side of 9.

One would suppose that' freight of 
that amount, ready for shipment at a 
point so near to the city, could have 
much better been handled by a special 
freight or express car and yard engine 
running out for" it. instead of having a 
-i’" -le J rain-load of busy business men 

.1 up so long.

-TW

a , IBSON HOUSE TORONTO QVBEÜ 
I x and Ueorge-it’reets, firet-claw 
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two 
a day. Phone Main 3381.

St. Ge 
persona • 
on collls 
freight t 

fjf day. >vt
W *■ locomoti 

coaches 
it taken to

II STORAGE.

Must Bear Signature a# STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
*7 pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving: the oldest and most re
liable firm. 1-ester storage and Cartage, 
ho 1 Spadlna-avenue.

T> OSED'aLE HOTEL. 1145 YONO* ST., 
JLu terminai of the Metropolitan R*I;*V- 
Rules. S1..Â) up. Special rates for winter. 
U. B. Leslie. Manager.if-I Ferry-boat Runs Ashore.

Nèw York, Aug. «.—Within 200 feet of j 
the spot where the General Sloctim dis
aster occurred, the ferryboat Hacken
sack of the College Point Line, plying I 
between East 99th-street, North Bea-h 
and College Point, went ashore off the 
foot of East 138rd-stteet to-night, caus
ing a panic among the passengers. 
They, were taken off on the tugboat 
Wade, and the ferryboat proceeded on | 
her own steam to 99th-street slip.

GE
VETERINARY. .MARRIAGE LICENSES.

rpBOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER OF MAR- 
X rlage Licenses 96 Victoria-street. 

Lvenlngg, 110 McOUIatreet. No

Wi Berlin, 
thorizes 
tha-t ' th< 
that the 
for the 

1 Include 
. dude dr 
) Untied 
,’ A merles 
Marbleh

K 4. O. STEWART, VETERINABI 1 
rgeon, specialist oh «urgery, dj* 

cflufHi of toe horse and dug skilfully treni- 
ed; 12tt Slmcoe. Phone'M. 2470.
•JS2 North Llsgar. Pbone Park 1829. W

D Su
tokhtm rwitnesses.take

CARTERS n« HtABAME. 
rat DIZZINESS. 
m si uont ness.
FIS TOMD LIVEN. 
W CMSTIMTI0I. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FDS VNC COMPLEXION,

Goderich Tournament.
Goderich. Aus. 6.—The fourth annual

Lacrosse Points * . j <»*» ed“here “under "he most j Î M*ea\vhHl>TH h* * a* a°W’ DKHORN"„„ l*croaee , _ ***•, ! favorable conditions, the weather being 1 4. ed- "J>lto forehead and «pot» on body.

.-srsirK sraTStt % : arzi.-v'r k. """ai,,a"'
: 10 to 9. The game was the best exhibition were pleased to meet here Thlrtv-aevcn--------------------  - - ~: nt ,thle ^r- ,he 11086 rinks were In sttendlmee ,s fJlowsT
l combination of (he vlshore being very noy Ixmdon 6, Coplestone 1, Kincardine 3 ____

ln*te intermediate C.L.A. match .t1 °cï,X {' K! K RCHO^l '
, Goderich yesterday between CKnton and 2. Utokr.ow 1. (joderich 6 ' tog with ns Last wVk w. hisJ.rato"l
I ftootrteb. Goderich won by a score of 6- Play was began to-day, but no compel!- I position at seventy dollars ° *r ra 8 

to 8. * 1 tlon reached a conclusion. J Adelaide.

. FOUND.f rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COU 
X lege. Limited. Temperaneestreet, r* 

ronto. Infirmary open day and •’night- 
slon begins In October. Tel. Main SSL ^

i
Toronto Cricket Week.

Toronto and Hamilton play an .ill-day 
mutch on Varsity lawn to-morrow. Toe 
Torr.nlo cricket week begins Aug. 20. The 
program: Monday, Toronto League XI.: 
Tuesday, C. and X. League eleven : Wed 
r.eaday and Thursday, All Toronto v. Phlla- i 
dtiphln Pilgrims: Friday and Saturday. To
ronto club v. Pilgrims. i

Phom Fart ,Phone Junction 73 82

A. E. Melhuish Gra*, 
.IbR on 
(Trunk

EDUCATIONAL.Lome Packer. Veterinery Surgeon and Dentist
Treats DiieaKi of a'l Domesticatsl 
Anin-a’s on Scientific Principles.

IFeturnl 
! i JtrainsEatertnlns Fnalliera,

'derlch, Aug. 6.—The town Is enter
ing the 32nd Fusiliers of Windsor.

IIII 9 iCURS NICK HEAOACHS. OFFICESa month.
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